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Milestones:
Biblical Manhood & Womanhood
Psalm 1 and Proverbs 31:30–31
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I. Biblical Manhood or confused Manhood?

A. Biblical Manhood is not swayed by the crowd.
1 Corinthians 15:33 & Proverbs 22:10

B. Biblical Manhood delights and stands on truth.
Ezekiel 36:26, Romans 7:22

C. Biblical Manhood prospers as a result not a goal.
Genesis 39:3 & Nehemiah 2:20

II. Biblical Womanhood or confused Womanhood?

A. Biblical Womanhood trusts eternal inside > temporary
outside. 1 Peter 3:3–6

B. Biblical Womanhood fears the Lord not life.
Psalm 34:11, Proverbs 1:7 & Philippians 2:12

C. Biblical Womanhood trusts proper awareness results in
proper reward. Proverbs 11:16



Hard Hat Crew
On Sunday, March 30, the HFBC family will hold its first worship services in
the CLC, Fellowship Center, and Chapel, our temporary sites while the
Worship Center is being renovated. Just like having your home remodeled,
there's a bit of preparation that needs to happen before the professional
contractor rings the doorbell. So as our church family temporarily
relocates...we need volunteers to help make the transition a smooth one.

Be a part of the...Hard Hat Crew!

Whether you are a heavy lifter or a light loader, an electrician or a
carpenter...or just have the ability to open a box, we have a spot for you!
Always wanted to work behind the scenes? No problem, media maestros are
needed in all three of our temporary worship sites!

Let's build on the rich HFBC tradition of laboring side by side for the King-
dom. As Pastor Gregg has encouraged us, "Each week when we gather to
worship and I see your faces, I am reminded that we have not just inherited a
great story of faith - we have become a part of it. What you and I do today
will impact the generations that come after us."

From building the CLC stage to staging the lights in the Chapel...now is the
time to be a part of what the Lord wants to do in HIStory through HFBC.

Go to www.hardhatcrew.org for the details on how you can use your skills
to impact HIS Kingdom!
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